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et al.: Rchard M. Gray, Founder of Musical Therapy Program

Richard M. Gray, Founder of Music Therapy Program
January 29, 1923 – July 17, 2009

Richard Gray, who in 1972 founded the Music
Therapy degree program at Duquesne University,
passed away on July 17, 2009. He taught in the Music
School from 1972 until he retired in 1982.
Professor Gray will be remembered for his
exemplary service to students and the community. The
Richard M. Gray Award, granted by the Mary Pappert
School of Music for outstanding students performing
extraordinary service, is named in his honor.
In order to give students practical experience,
he emphasized internships as an integral part of the
music therapy degree. To that end he forged enduring
partnerships with several area institutions, including Polk
State Center, the largest special needs facility in Pa.
He later volunteered for many years at the
Veteran’s Administration Hospital in Pittsburgh as
a clinical music therapist. In addition, he was a past
president of the Mid-Atlantic Region of the National
Association for Music Therapy (NAMT), as well as a
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recipient of its highest honor, the Lifetime Achievement
Award.
Richard Gray was born in Des Moines, Iowa, and
joined the 168th Regiment of the Iowa National Guard
in 1940 as a bandsman. His unit was called up early in
1941 and joined Operation Torch in the invasion of
North Africa, among the first American ground troops
to see combat in World War II. He was captured in the
Battle of Sidi Bou Zid in Tunisia on Valentine’s Day
in 1943, and spent two-and-a-half years as a German
POW in Stalag III-B, where he formed musical groups
and served as the Protestant lay-chaplain.
Following the war, he earned a bachelors degree
in music education from the University of Southern
California in 1949 and taught music in public school in
East Los Angeles. Later, he went to the University of
Kansas, which had the country’s first graduate program
in music therapy, where he studied under E. Thayer
Gaston, “the father of music therapy.”
After receiving his master’s degree in 1955 and
marrying his lifelong sweetheart, Mary Corinne Locke,
he became supervisor of music therapy at the Veteran’s
Administration Hospital in Topeka, Kan. His tenure
there lasted 15 years, during which time he continued
conducting research.
His seminal work, The Pilomotor Reflex in Response
to Music, became a foundational text in the field, and
was later published. At that time, he also preached as
a volunteer at the Topeka Rescue Mission. In 1967
he became the head the music therapy program at
Ohio University, the first university to offer the degree
program east of the Mississippi River.
In 2006 the Grays moved to North Windham,
Conn. Gray was interred there, in Windham Center
Cemetery, at a burial service with full military honors.
A special fund has been set up to to preserve his
archives for posterity. Contributions may be sent to the
Richard M. Gray Memorial Fund, c/o Rockland Trust,
76 North St, Medfield MA 02052.
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